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MY ASSET ALLoCATIoN: IAN WILLIAAAS

The current asset allocation for our private clients probably differs from the average
private client manager in that we do not siavishly stick to benchmarks or weightings,
but look to ach eve positive total returns in every asset class that we buy.

lf we do not like a sector, however rnainstream, we simply wtl not nvest ln it. For example,

COITZTMODITY SUPER CYCLE HAS ONLY ITJST BEGTJN
any attempt to tlghten fiscat poltcy sgnificantly rsks sending the UK economy straight
back into recession We therefore believe monetary policy will remain ooser for much
longer to compensate for any tightening of fiscal policy.

The outlook for the equity rnarket rs a brt more probrematic. rt, as a resurt of the inevitable
fiscal tlghtening, the UK economy slides back into recession it wouid be quite likely the
FTSE 100 would gr,re up some of its recent gains. Even if a return to recession could be
a'/oided' a pro onged perrod of sub'trend groMh rooks the besl that the uK economy couid
manage n the current circurnstances. As a resuit of this more cautious ouflook we have
recentiy switched a s gnif cant propofiion of the minlng shares he d in our equity fund back
nto uti itres. which otfer greater defensve qua ities in the event of a market setback

we have a much heavler exposure to gold shares than
would be considered the norm.

The reasons for this are that we lvere among the
original'grand commodity supetrcycie' exponents
at the start of the great commodity bull market that
began around the turn of the century.

As far as gold is concerned, s/e believe the cycle that
is of most interest to investors is the 4o-year cycle - 20
years up and 20 years down. Goid tast peaked at $850
an ounce in January 1980 and bottomed almost 20 years
laler in Sept-.mtter 1999 lf thls analysis holds good, the
next major peak in gold u/ill nol occur unti 2019.

lb back this arguffrent up, we would also pay
attention to the 'real', ie, inflation-adjusted, price of
goid which would need to hit S2,500 an ounce to be
the same in real terms as the peak in 1980. ln addition
to this, the DoWGold ratio going back 100 years
vr'ould also tend to suggest that we are no more than
half way up the adder rather than at the top.

With regard to the fundamental reasons for buying
gold and gold assets, we believe ihat the primary
driving force is the decline of the US do lar as the
word's soLe reserue currency.

The new economic powers, ie, the Asian ancl Arab
central banks and sovereign s/ealth funds, are close
to saturation point in their holdlngs of US Treasury
bonds and need an alternative that has countercyclical
properlies to the dollar and dollar bonds. These funds
are growing by several hundred million dollars per
lveek as a result of their unsterilised foreign excfrange
interuentron, which feeds straight through to an
increase in their foreign exchange reserues. At present,
gold accounts for only a tiny percentage of these
reserues and lndia's recent purchase of 200 tonnes of
goid from the ll\,4F sets a trend that China, Singapore
and others are certain to lollow.

The gilt market is an interesting place at the moment
as sentiment is almost universally negatlve due to the
size of the budget deficit and the probable end to
quantitative easing. With both major political partjes
now committed to substantial deficit reductions and the
UK economy stiil displaying signs of relative weakness,
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